Product Specifications
**REPRESENTATIVE DATA SHEET **

Goat antianti-human α2Macroglobulin (α
(α2M)
Peroxidase Conjugated Affinity-Purified IgG
0.1 mg
Product #:

GAA2MGAA2M-APHRP

Lot #:
Expiry date:

XXXX
XXXX

Description:
Description:
Vial containing XXXX ml of affinity-purified IgG conjugated to
horseradish peroxidase (HRP) through carbohydrate groups.
Total protein is 0.1 mg.
Format:
APIgG-HRP conjugate as a clear, slightly red-brown liquid.
Host Animal:
Goat
Immunogen:
Human α2macroglobulin purified from plasma.

Store at –10 to –20oC

Concentration:
APIgG-HRP concentration is XXXX mg/ml, determined by
absorbance using an extinction coefficient (E1%280) of 14.

For Research Use Only.
Not for use in diagnostic procedures.

Buffer:
A buffered stabilizer solution containing 50% (v/v) glycerol.

Description of α2Macroglobulin (α2M)
α2Macroglobulin (α2M) is a large proteinase inhibitor molecule of
718,000 daltons, consisting of 4 identical subunits of 185,000
each. Produced in hepatocytes and macrophages, plasma
concentrations of α2M are typically 2 µM in adults, and as high as 6
µM in childhood. α2M has the ability to inhibit most enzymes from
the serine, metallo, cysteine and aspartate subclasses. It is not a
member of the SERPIN family of inhibitors but belongs to a class of
proteins that include pregnancy zone protein (PZP) and the
complement proteins C3, C4 and C5. These proteins contain regions
of conserved sequence as well as one or more internal β-cysteinyl-γglutamyl thiolester bonds, which in the case of α2M are susceptible
to cleavage by enzymes or by nucleophilic compounds such as
methylamine or ammonium ions. Although the precise nature of the
interactions is as yet unknown, it is generally thought that cleavage
of a bait region within the α2M molecule by an enzyme leads to a
conformational change, which then traps and/or covalently binds the
enzyme1,2. The active site of the trapped enzyme is usually still
intact and able to cleave small substrates, but is inaccessible to
larger natural substrates. The conformational change induced also
exposes receptor-binding regions within the molecule, which may be
important in the clearance of α2M-enzyme complexes from the
circulation. It is thought that the main role of α2M in vivo is that of a
“backup” inhibitor and scavenger of proteinases in blood and in
tissues3,4, but it has also been reported to participate in other
physiological processes, including regulation of immune function1,2.
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Storage:
Store between –10 and –20oC. Product will become viscous
but will not freeze. Avoid storage in frost-free freezers.
Keep vial tightly capped. Allow product to warm to roomtemperature and gently mix before use. Avoid exposure to
sodium azide as this is an inhibitor of peroxidase activity.
Specificity:
Prior to conjugation, this antibody was specific for α2M as
demonstrated by immunoelectrophoresis and ELISA.
Applications:
Suitable as a source of peroxidase-labeled antibodies to α2M.
Rz Ratio (Reinheitszahl, A403/A280):
XXXX as determined spectrophotometrically.
Related Products:
Products

